A Gamble on Love

Miss Aurelia Trevor has a problem. Until
she reaches the age of twenty-five, she will
have no control over her beloved Pevensey
Park, and by that time her unscrupulous
uncle will have run it into the ground.
Marriage to someone other than her uncles
leering son is her only way out, but, one by
one, she rejects the men on her list of
suitors. In desperation, Aurelia does the
unthinkable. She hires a solicitor to find
her a husband strong enough to stand up to
both her uncle and her cousin. And soon
learns the truth of that old adage: Be
careful what you wish for.Thomas Lanning
is a man of the City. Unlike Aurelia, who
stands to inherit vast land and wealth, he
has made his own place in the world. He is
not at all tempted by the suggestion of
marriage to an heiress, but other
considerations, such as a power base for a
seat in Parliament, tweak his interest. Plus
an unexpected twinge of chivalry when he
hears the full extent of Miss Trevors
difficulties with her uncle and his
family.Aurelia, who only wants to live in
peace on her acres, finds she has acquired a
ready-made family in Thomass younger
sister and brother, as well as a head-strong
husband whose campaign for MP fills her
household with a shockingly odd
assortment of characters. It seems her
marriage of convenience is fast becoming a
marriage of inconvenience. Just how far
will this strong-willed pair bend to
accommodate each other? And will they
do it before its too late?Reviews:Blair
Bancrofts warm and tender [novel] boasts a
great heroine in Aurelia: Shes attractive,
courageous, vulnerable and intelligent.
Robin
Taylor, Romantic TimesReading how they
gradually learn to like and eventually love
each other is wonderful. Blair Bancroft is
now definitely one of my favorite
traditional Regency authors and this book
is a prime example of why.
Nicole Hulst, Romance
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JunkiesSet against a backdrop of rural
politics (and a fascinating look at the early
world of buying votes) this is a story that
entrances, enlightens and endears.
Celia at A
Romance Review

Lyrics to Gamble On Love by Ryan Laird. Written by: Ryan Laird, Jeff Cohen, Zach Abend. Produced by: Ryan Laird,
Zach Abend. Lyrics: What are the chancesThis is a short novel by Zhang Zhe Chi Bang De Da Hui Lang. No synopsis,
mainly because this is not a full story and it is too short but I will try to give a briefGamble On Love - Kindle edition by
Brandy Golden, Blushing Books. Romance Kindle eBooks @ .You could take my last name Come on, take a gamble on
love Take a gamble on love So who we kidding I dont know you You dont me and to tell you the truth - 4 min Uploaded by Dice GambleGAMBLE ON LOVE Witten by Veronica DaChiel Jones Saunders ASCAP 2012 Ditty Ink
INTRO - 35 sec - Uploaded by Chloe BehrensThis video is about Gamble on Love. right now. Please try again later.
Published on Jan 17 Any Love Worth Having Is A Gamble I remember hearing stories of adults falling in love almost
instantly or getting married within months ofThis novel revolves around Chen Yu Bai and An Xiao Lis daughter, Chen
An An. Since young, she is in love with Li Wei Ran and Sang Sangs son, Li Mu ZhengDrama Gamble on Love: Part 1
The love story is sort of touching, and Beverly Garland and Louis Jourdan contribute their professionalism. There isThis
is a short novel by Zhang Zhe Chi Bang De Da Hui Lang. No synopsis, mainly because this is not a full story and it is
too short but I will try to give a briefA Gamble on Love (Love on the Range) [Martha Rogers] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. When Lance Weston finds himself the sole
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